Abstract: Blast furnace coal injection is a vital part of modern ironmaking, reducing the amount of 14 coke reductant required in the process and increasing its efficiency. However the injection of different 15 coals or their blends, into the raceway formed by the hot blast, has technical issues due to the very 16 short particle residence times and the limited availability of oxygen in this region. This makes 17 complete burnout difficult and limits the range of coals suitable for this application, leading to partially 18 burnt chars being carried out of the raceway into the blast furnace shaft and potentially into the off-19 gas system. 20
INTRODUCTION 35
The blast furnace ironmaking process uses carbon based reductants such as coke and coal in the 36 process of reducing iron ore to iron. Coal is injected into the hot air blast which is directed into the 37 furnace through tuyeres and plays a vital role in the process by reducing the reliance on expensive 38 coking coals; improving the yield of iron per tonne of raw materials; and reducing environmental 39 emissions associated with the coking process [1] . 40 41 However, oxygen is rapidly consumed in the 'raceway' region, formed where the hot blast and coal 42 are injected into the furnace. This limits the opportunity for coal to combust completely, which can 43 result in limited burnout of the injected coals leading to partially burnt chars being carried into other 44 regions of the furnace or out of the top as dust emissions in the off gas system where they can impact 45 gas permeability through the coke and iron ore burden and thermal stability [2, 3] . Much research 46 work has concentrated on the importance of coal burnout reactivity but with respect to combustion [4, 47 5], specifically Kalkreuth et al explained how higher volatile matter coals produce more reactive chars 48
[6]. Work has also been carried out on the effect of those volatiles, by Ross et al [7] and Hayhurst et 49 al [8] , who showed how the reaction environment and conditions influence the fuel particle 50 devolatilisation behaviour especially under oxidizing conditions 51
52
In addition to the reactivity of the coals, the physical structure and properties of the partially burnt 53 coal chars affects the utilisation of these and is likely to impact the thermal stability of the furnace, 54 which in turn will affect the production and cost of iron. Stubbington et al described how 55 devolatilisation can be accompanied by swelling, shrinking and fragmentation of the particles all of 56 which will affect the behaviour and utilisation of the chars [9] . 57 58
In particular, this paper looks specifically at the fate of partially burnt coal chars with respect to a 59 blast furnace. The raceway is characterised by short residence times, high temperatures and high 60 heating rates and these conditions influence the burnout and physical properties of the chars. This 61 paper aims to look at the variation in these properties and the reactivity of these partially burnt chars, 62 examining changes in the surface chemistry, investigating and considering the ways it might 63 adversely affect the process; and to show the importance of the char gasification reaction, via the 64 reverse Boudouard reaction, which occurs further up the shaft of the furnace.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

68
Materials 69
A range of coals, indicative of the type that might find themselves in blends for injection, were 70 chosen ranging from the high rank semi-anthracitic LV1 to the lower rank high volatile bituminous 71 HV1. Three particle size classifications were chosen, a typical granulated specification, 100%≤ 72 1000µm with 50%≤250µm; a pulverised coal specification 100%≤106µm and an intermediate size 73
classification of 100%≤500µm. The samples were milled to this specification using a TEMA™ disc 74 mill and classified by dry sieving using the standard BS1016-109:1995. 75 76 combustion in the raceway region of a blast furnace, it is important to consider both the burnout and 20 the gasification reactivity that takes place further up the shaft, as the char residue could be very 21 important to utilisation of the injected reductant and the furnace performance. 22
23
Most coals used for blast furnace injection are milled to a pulverised size classification [14] and it is 24 well understood that the increases in the surface area can lead to improvements in combustion 25 reactivity and therefore utilisation of the coal in the raceway region of the furnace [15] [16] [17] . However, 26 due to the extra cost, energy and wear on grinding equipment some ironmakers use larger granulated 27
classifications that require less milling [18] [19] [20] . 28
29
In a previous paper [10] the authors described how the process of grinding the coals affected the 30 physical properties of the residual char, and in particular the surface chemistry, and that in terms of 31 burnout the two effects might counteract each another to give burnouts in larger classifications of 32 coals similar to smaller particle size classifications with higher surface areas. 33
34
Potentially large quantities of partially burnt coal chars could arise from the incomplete burnout of 35 coal and their physical properties could have a detrimental effect on the ironmaking process. If 36 lower reactivity chars are retained in the furnace by the burden then this could result in the 37 accumulation of these chars in different parts of the shaft which impact the furnace thermal stability 38 and the efficiency of iron production. 39
40
A drop tube furnace (DTF) was used to produce chars with similar properties as chars exiting the 41 raceway in a blast furnace, so that the suitability and impact of coals with different particle size 42 classifications could be compared to establish the impact of grinding. The high temperature and 43 dynamic raceway environment cannot be replicated easily, but the DTF technique has been used by 44 many researchers to mimic the short residence times, high temperatures and high heating rates as 45 closely as possible in the laboratory environment; Li et al compared it to a pulverised coal injection rigand found the high particle heating rate conditions (10 4 K/s) are comparable and useful to comparewith this environment [2, 21, 22] . 48 49 Figure 1 compares the gasification reactivity of chars formed from different coals classified to three 50 different sizes after a 35ms residence time in a drop tube furnace at 1100°C. It is evident from the 51 results that the coal rank impacts on the char reactivity. The higher rank LV1 and LV2 coals formed 52 less reactive chars (longer t0.5 reaction times) and for these coals in particular there is a bigger 53 difference in the reactivity between the small and large size classifications. Gibbins et al described 54
how coal petrography affects the thermal annealing, showing that high vitrinite coals tend to exhibit 55 thermo-deactivation on heat treatment more than those with high inertinite content [23] . However, 56 despite this LV2 had one of the lowest vitrinite contents, but a lower gasification reactivity than many 57 of the coals tested and illustrates the difficulty assigning relationships that cover all coals. In 58 comparison, for the lower rank coals the gasification reactivity is much higher (shorter t0.5 reaction 59 times) and the particle size classification has less influence on the reactivity. 60
61
This has important potential implications for two reasons, the first is the effect on the reactivity of 62 partially burnt char entering the upper furnace, as the rate of consumption of less reactive material 63 will be slower; the second is the physical size of the particles, whose upward flow will be restricted 64 through the furnace and might potentially block the pores and permeability of the coke burden. In 65 turn, this could impact the distribution of heat, descent of the burden and overall stability of the 66 process. 67 It has been shown in other research that the size classification of the ground coals has important 72 effects on the physical properties of the chars formed in the DTF conditions, and that these vary 73 depending on the coal type [21, 24] . Smaller classifications often show particle swelling, especially 74 higher volatile matter coals and caking coals exhibiting plasticity; while larger particles fragment when 75 they are exposed to the high heating environments [21, 22] . the intrinsic gasification reactivities were compared on an equivalent basis by grinding the chars to 90 the same particle size, as shown in Figure 3 . As expected after grinding to smaller particle sizes, 91 due to the increased surface area the gasification times were shorter than the unground post DTF 92 samples. The improvement is particularly relevant for the higher rank/less reactive LV1 chars where 
02
The effect of mass transfer at the gas solid interface is an important parameter for char reactivity 03 and the mass diffusion of gases at the surface can be limited by low porosity through the char 04 network. Results in Table 2 compare the difference in porosity for some of the coals where the 05 smaller size classifications exhibit swelling forming higher porosity chars, in comparison the larger 06 coal sizes fragment in the high heating rate of the drop tube furnace and have correspondingly lower 07 porosities. However, no direct correlation between porosity and gasification reactivity was observed, 08 in fact the most porous char (MV3 106 µm 35ms) exhibited the lowest reactivity, this has been 09 previously observed in other studies [27] . The results also show that any link between reactivity and 10 porosity is coal dependant, as the chars derived from the smaller coal specification all show 11 improvements in the porosity, but both MV3 and HV1 showed little or no improvement in char 12 reactivity compared to MV4 which exhibited a large improvement. 
The relationship between burnout and gasification reactivities 18
Other papers have shown how coal burnout varies considerably in the raceway region of the 19 furnace due to the short particle residence time, coal reactivity and the limited oxygen available for 20 combustion [5, 28] . Because of this, it is probable that considerable quantities of partially burnt coal 21 chars make their way into the furnace shaft potentially altering the gas flow through the burden and 22 contributing to other competing reactions which will have an important effect on the process. In 23 addition, the gas composition varies through the furnace and conversion of the partially burnt solid 24 chars to gas will continue to happen due to gasification by thermal pyrolysis and also by the reverse 25
Boudouard reaction where carbon reacts with carbon dioxide and is converted into carbon monoxide, 26 as takes place with the coke burden. The raceway formed by the hot blast is characterised by short particle residence times due to the 45 high blast velocities in the order of 180m/s, and research suggests that residence times are typically 46 in the region of 20-50ms [5, 28, 29] . But it has also been pointed out by other researchers that the 47 gas flow may be very turbulent in this region, and in certain circumstances this could contribute to 48 particle circulation and longer residence times [30] . Because of the possibility of longer residence 49 times the gasification times were also measured for DTF chars formed after 700ms, shown in Figure 5 , 50 and they also indicate an increasing trend for gasification reactivity with higher burnout for the char. 51 52 It is clear from the results that the particle residence time has an important effect on the properties 53 of the chars formed, but that the coal type has a greater effect. However, no absolute correlation for 54 burnout and gasification was observed between different coals, as there is considerable difference 55 between the gasification reactivity for chars formed after a short residence compared to a longer 56 residence time. For example, those chars formed after 50% burnout of the parent coal at 700ms, 57 have a much lower gasification reactivity (t0.5 > 300 mins) than those formed after 50% burnout at 58 35ms (t0.5 <170 mins). It is not burnout per se that determines the char reactivity, but the coal from 59 which it is derived and the char it subsequently forms. The individual coals show decreasing 60 gasification reactivity at higher burnout conversions as the more reactive components of that coal are 61 consumed and its properties change. Also, it appears from the porosity results that other additional 62 factors are also important to the reactivity of chars; mineral catalysis or deactivation; structural 63 Radovic who also described the importance of the concept of active sites in gasification reactions 76
[36]. As shown in Figure 6 , the chars formed at longer residence times are less reactive while those 77 formed at shorter times are more reactive. Senneca et al related the loss of gasification reactivity to 78 higher heat treatment temperature, longer heat treatment time leading to thermal annealing [37] . properties and the chemical reactivity of the carbon but as can be seen in graphite and diamond, the 06 type of bonding plays an important role on properties. 07
08
Because of the close peak overlap between sp 2 and sp 3 bonding in the carbon C1s peak the most 09 widely adopted method using the XPS technique is use the carbon auger peak to determine the 10 change in the proportion of sp 2 hybridisation bonding of the carbon on the surface. Carbon sp 2 11 bonding is associated with graphitic type ordered forms of carbon and has been linked by many 12 authors to a reduced char reactivity [4, 39, 40]. 13
14
The results shown in Figure 8 , suggest a relationship between the reactivity and the sp 2 content for 15 the chars formed at the lower residence times of 35ms in the DTF, whereas the results in Figure 9 for 16 the 700ms chars are more random in nature. For the 35ms residence time, the coals which 17 produce chars with higher sp 2 content were found to have better gasification reactivity (lower t0.5 18 times) suggesting initial structural mobility in terms of bond rearrangement of the surface carbons 19 during the formation of chars in the DTF. This is consistent with the formation of the metaplast and 20 would be facilitated by the loss of low molecular weight functional groups and hydrogen on the coalsurface during the thermal devolatilisation which could result in the formation of new reactive sites 22 and increase the gasification reactivity. The figures shown in Table 3 quantify the peak fitted components for the coal and coal char samples 93 as absolute atomic percentages of the carbon on the surface. The predominant form of carbon 94 bonding with oxygen in the coal samples was as hydroxyl or ether groups and this was also the case 95 in the chars after 35ms through the DTF. However, when combusted at this short residence time 96 both the MV3 and MV4 coal chars showed an increase in the carboxyl/ester type functional groups 97 formed through surface oxidation. 98
99
In comparison, the chars formed at the lower O:C ratio in the drop tube furnace showed reduced 00 surface oxidation compared to those at the higher ratio. Interestingly, for the MV3 the total carbon 01 bonded to the oxygen at the lower ratio was 11.3% which was less than the 16.2% for the original 02 coal indicating that the surface was less reactive to oxidation compared to the MV4. In the blast furnace raceway, the concentration of oxygen in the hot blast rapidly decreases as it is 10 consumed during combustion of the coal and coke in this region. To investigate the effect of this 11 reduction of available oxygen on the reactivity and surface chemistry of the chars, the oxygen:carbon 12 ratio of the feed gas was varied by diluting the flow of air though the DTF with nitrogen. The results 13
in Table 4 indicate a reduction in the burnout of the coals at lower oxygen concentration, and the 14 partially burnt coal chars formed in these conditions also show a reduction in the gasification reactivity 15 (as indicated by the increase in t0.5 gasification time). 16
17
The role of surface association of oxygen with carbon has been widely discussed in terms of reactivity 18 by other authors, but more with respect to combustion or the purity of graphene rather than the 19 gasification by the Boudouard reaction [46, 47] . Haynes et al discussed how carbons formsignificant quantities of stable surface complexes with oxygen, however the amount of surface oxide 21 formed due to the reaction with carbon monoxide (from partial combustion of carbon at lower O:C 22 ratios) is approximately one tenth of that formed with oxygen. They also pointed out that the oxide 23 complexes arising from reaction with oxygen are very different from those believed to occur in the 24
Boudouard reaction [46] . 25
26
For the chars shown in Table 4 , formed at 35ms in the DTF, the higher coal burnouts give partially 27 burnt chars with higher gasification reactivity. It is expected that at the higher O:C ratio and burnouts 28 the particles reach higher temperatures due to the 'high temperature rapid combustion field' of 29 volatile matter noted by other authors [5, 48, 49] . In turn the difference in the environment 30 surrounding the particles leads to differences in the type of carbon-oxygen bonding described in 31 Table 4 , carbon sp 2 content and higher gasification reactivities. In these DTF conditions at a shorter 32 residence time, the chars with higher gasification reactivity had higher sp 2 content and although the 33 smaller particle sizes give higher burnouts, the difference in the gasification reactivity was not great. 34 1, that the coal type from which they are derived is very important, the results shown in Table 4  41 indicate that at a fixed residence time the coal burnout also plays an important role in the reactivity of 42 the char produced. At a higher O:C ratio the burnout is higher and the results suggest that the 43 combustion of the volatiles leads to a higher particle temperature rise compared to the lower ratio 44 which facilitates additional structural mobility, thermal annealing and higher carbon sp 2 content. At 45 the lower oxygen content the burnouts were lower and the reduced extent of coal combustion results 46 in lower particle temperature rise which in turn appears to produce a less reactive char. Work by 47
35
Shim et al described a higher propensity for annealing in higher reactivity coals and that char 48 reactivity is more sensitive to peak temperature than residence time [50] . While it is clear that there are a range of property changes which are occurring on the surface, what is 54 most important is how these might affect the blast furnace. Although partially burnt coal char will 55 contribute to dust in the off gas, a great deal is also likely to be retained in the furnace burden after 56 exiting the raceway were it will react in the same way that the coke does. 57 58 Whilst a higher gasification reactivity will help consume the partially burnt char quickly and prevent its 59 accumulation higher in the furnace, there are important thermal implications for more reactive chars. 60
To maximise the efficiency of the blast furnace the process requires to be balanced thermally so that 61 the reduction of iron ore occurs evenly throughout the furnace, reducing the chance of localised hot 62 spots and uneven burden descent. 63
64
In the raceway, coal is consumed by combustion with oxygen in the hot blast but the availability of 65 oxygen decreases rapidly and higher up the furnace thermal pyrolysis and gasification via the reverse 66
Boudouard reaction are the predominant reactions. Both are endothermic processes and will 67 contribute to temperature loss in the upper regions which will contribute to uneven thermal profiles 68 through the furnace, ultimately limiting the quantity of injected coal. There is a wide variation in temperature in a blast furnace ranging from peak temperatures around 11 2000°C in the raceway to 100°C at the top where raw materials are charged. Because the 12 endothermic heat requirement for the char gasification reaction varies depending on the temperature, 13 the heatflow was tested at three temperatures. The results shown in Table 5 indicate an increasing 14 heat flow requirement for the reaction as the temperature increases, which means that partially burnt 15 chars will have a greater cooling effect and thus impact the temperature stability in the hotter regions 16 of the furnace. 17
18
It is also noticeable, that there is less of a difference between the heatflow for chars from different 19 coals at 1100°C compared to 900°C. It will be very important how far the chars ascend the furnace 20 before they are retained by the burden and chars such as those formed from MV4, which exhibit 21 agglomeration effects, are more likely to be retained lower in the furnace causing issues in this 22 region. Other coals showing less swelling or agglomeration are more likely to ascend further up the 23 furnace where they will have a proportionately smaller effect on the furnace. 24 25 
CONCLUSIONS
29
Blast furnace coal injection plays an important role in the efficiency of the ironmaking process but 30 there is considerable variability in the coals and process conditions in a blast furnace. Much work 31 have been carried out on the importance of combustion burnout in the raceway region where coals 32 are injected, but far less information is available on the fate of partially burnt coal chars that have notIt is evident from this work that there are some important reactivity and property considerations 36 which could have a potential effect on the stability of the process. In particular, higher volatile, 37 higher burnout coals give chars which are more reactive; but if these coal types are not utilised as 38 much as possible in the raceway region then their chars have higher gasification reactivity which 39 could have greater potential thermal impact further up the furnace compared to less reactive chars. 40
41
In relation to production costs, where larger granulated coal size specifications are to be utilised by 42 iron makers, to reduce the cost and energy associated with milling to smaller sizes, choosing coal 43 types which exhibit a high degree of fragmentation could be more beneficial as these produce chars 44 with a smaller size. 45
46
Close examination of the surface chemistry shows a range of relationships with reactivity, but above 47 all when looking at these results and comparing them with other research, it is evident how important 48 it is to look at the specific properties of the coal selected for incorporation in the blast furnace, as the 49 char it produces is very dependent on the context and conditions it is used in. 50 51 52
